125.2091 Liberal construction; broad interpretation.
Sec. 91. This act shall be construed liberally to effectuate the legislative intent and the purpose of the act as complete and independent authority for the performance of each and every act and thing authorized in the act and all powers granted in the act shall be broadly interpreted to effectuate such intent and purposes and not as to limitation of powers.

Popular name: Strategic Fund

125.2092 Repeal of MCL 125.1701 to 125.1770 and MCL 125.1901 to 125.1934.
Sec. 92. The following acts and parts of acts are repealed:
(a) Effective upon the expiration of 180 days after the effective date of this act, Act No. 301 of the Public Acts of 1975, being sections 125.1701 to 125.1770 of the Michigan Compiled Laws.
(b) Effective upon the expiration of 180 days after the effective date of this act, Act No. 70 of the Public Acts of 1982, being sections 125.1901 to 125.1934 of the Michigan Compiled Laws.
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125.2093 Severability.
Sec. 93. If any section, subsection, paragraph, clause, or provision of this act shall be adjudged unconstitutional or ineffective, no other section, subsection, paragraph, clause, or provision of this act shall on account thereof be deemed invalid or ineffective and the inapplicability or invalidity of any section, subsection, paragraph, clause, or provision of this act in any 1 or more instances or under any 1 or more circumstances shall not be taken to affect or prejudice in any way its applicability or validity in any other instance or under any other circumstance.
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125.2094 Duties of governor.
Sec. 94. (1) The governor shall inquire into the administration of this act.
(2) The governor may remove or suspend any appointive public officer for violations of this act. The governor may request the MEDC to remove or suspend any MEDC corporate employee for violations of this act.
(3) The governor may remove or suspend any elective public officer for violation of this act that constitutes gross neglect of duty, corrupt conduct in office, misfeasance, or malfeasance.
(4) This section does not apply to any public officer of the legislative branch or the judicial branch of state government.
(5) The governor shall report the reasons for any removal or suspension under this section to the clerk of the house of representatives and the secretary of the senate.
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